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いつまでに アトピー性 アレルギー性 アレルギー性 気管支端怠
発症したか 皮耳守炎 結膜炎 鼠炎
~6か月 177 (35.7) 3 ( 2.0) 9 ( 6.2) 
-1歳 169 (34.1) 9 (11.5) 3 ( 2.0) 17 (11. 7) 
~2歳 59 (11.9) 6 ( 7.7) 14 ( 9.3) 29 (20.0) 
~3歳 46 ( 9.3) 21 (26.9) 33 (21. 9) 43 (29.7) 
~4歳 22 ( 4.4) 19 (24.4) 25 (16.5) 20 (13.8) 
-5歳 12 ( 2.4) 10 (12.8) 37 (24.5) 16 (11. 0) 
~6歳 9 ( 1.8) 12 (15.4) 29 (19.2) 11 ( 7.6) 
-7歳 2 ( 0.4) 1 ( 1.3) 7 ( 4.6) 














~ロ4〆5. ' 断 ィ台 療
皮膚科 290 (52.6) 101 (68.2) 
小児科 227 (41. 2) 39 (26.4) 
内科小児科 58 (10.5) 13 ( 8.8) 
その他 14 ( 2.5) 4 ( 2.7) 







~l か月 49 ( 9.5) 54 (1l.1) 
~4か月 87 (26.4) 63 (12.9) 
~l 歳 235 (45.5) 215 (44.1) 
~2歳 65 (12.6) 52 (10.7) 
~3歳 46 ( 8.9) 46 ( 9.4) 
~4歳 4 ( 0.8) 28 ( 5.7) 
~5歳 9 ( 1. 7) 17 ( 3.5) 
~6歳 12 ( 3.7) 8 ( 1. 6) 
~7歳 2 ( 0.4) 4 ( 0.8) 
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図3. アトピー性皮膚炎の治療管理(複数1m答)




























うっかり食べたとき」、 「プー ルに入った時」、 「イ
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Summary 
7 
The rates of allergic diseases particu1arly with atopic dermatitis were surveyed in 
1，587 schoo1 children of Yonago city， revealing tendency of 1ate increase in those 
diseases. Both of the complicated environmenta1 allergic-factors and the misused self-
diagnosis， for 1ack of any informed diagnostic standard， are concluded to invo1ve 
manγcausa1 re1ations to the 1ate increase in such allergic diseases. The gist of 
guidance therefore has been postu1ated for the skin-care of atopic dermatitis in 
children. 
The management of the skin-care for atopic dermatitis in children is， even if the 
juvenile patients managed a part of the skin-care， main1y dependent on their parents 
or adult-fo1ks. Thus， nurses must 1et the adults understand what the skin-care is 
and how to care about the child-skin. 
